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Sources of Funding for Fashion Entrepreneurs 
Prepared by Susan Langdon, C.M. 
 

Introduction 
 
If you’re looking for money to fund your fashion business, you’ve come to the right place. At Toronto 
Fashion Incubator (TFI), our non-profit organization is all about helping fashion entrepreneurs to start 
up and grow. The adage “It takes money to make money” is very true so with this in mind, we’ve done 
some research and put together a list of potential funding sources that can help fuel your business’s 
growth.  

 

When investigating which of the funding options is right for you, be sure to read through the 
ELIGIBILITY section first to see that you meet the criteria. Next, look at what the money can be used for 
because in most cases, the funds can only be used towards certain expenses. With grants and loans, 
it’s imperative to always work “within the box”. 

 

Please note that TFI is not affiliated with any of the organizations listed below and we take no 
responsibility for any outcomes arising from your interactions with them.  

  

BDC Black Entrepreneurs Startup Program 
If you're a Black entrepreneur aged 18 to 39, you can apply for up to $60,000 in startup loan financing 
from BDC through its startup program. The program, delivered by Futurpreneur, provides 
participants with two years of mentorship, access to an interactive business plan writer, opportunities 
to engage with a national network of Black entrepreneurs, leaders, and Black-led community 
organizations at a range of entrepreneurship events, and an option to apply for up to $40,000 in 
follow-on financing funded by RBC, based on the first two years of successful business performance. 
Click here to apply. 

BDC Thrive Venture Fund for Women 
BDC, the bank for Canadian entrepreneurs, recently announced the launch of its $500 million Thrive 
Venture Fund and Lab for Women. Thrive will be the largest investment platform of its kind in the 
world, supporting Canadian women-led businesses for them to grow and have a lasting impact on the 
economy. The Thrive platform provides a comprehensive approach to addressing barriers faced by 
women. This fund is for Seed and Series A/B women-led Canadian technology companies seeking 
equity investments, businesses with strong growth and scalable market potential, and businesses 
across a wide range of sectors. Click here for more info. 

The Bears Lair 
“The Bears’ Lair”. The nine-episode TV series will see Indigenous entrepreneurs pitch to a panel of 
Indigenous business moguls and leaders (The Bears) to try to earn a share of $180,000 in prize 
money. Click here for more info. 
 

https://www.futurpreneur.ca/en/besp/
https://www.bdc.ca/en/bdc-capital/venture-capital/funds/thrive-platform/thrive-venture-fund-women
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011zs9lzx3m1lGcwNO4iNqDBwBdGkk7hwONjUmyTgkdtaA6GP721Xn8B9NyWsebIdtgihy85Wt8lQwUY5A_iO6q7fYSww2E56Sqh3WTO4kEkGDIaOmSVaArFrZcXZP6HOeLePnrQAG24x4BsifeDx9qJ-gbGcUY_yo&c=QkQmr68ygrQ1hx2gLNWsL4dkYvxme3vraT2exNK_lN8SzB0xm-rS0w==&ch=daH7AEf7V7SwGDpk6wgoptWoDE3LFif_50arx56bF1-hHxWDdIJ8mA==
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Black Entrepreneurship Loan Fund  
The Black Entrepreneurship Loan Fund – a partnership between the Government of Canada, Black-led 
business organizations and financial institutions – continues to accept applications. The fund was set up 
to provide loans up to $250,000 to Black business owners and entrepreneurs across the country. Loan 
applications are being administered through the Federation of African Canadian Economics. Learn 
more. 

Black-Led Business Grants 

Black-led businesses in Canada that are driving innovation can apply for a grant of between $2,500 to 
$10,000. For eligibility criteria and more info, click here.  

Boost Your Business Technology Grant  
Announced on March 3, 2022, the Canadian government launched the Canada Digital Adoption Grant 
Program to help small- and mid-sized businesses stay competitive by adopting new digital tools. There 
are two funding streams: Grow Your Business Online ($2,500 micro grant) and Boost Your Business 
Technology ($15,000 grant). To be eligible for either grant, businesses must be Canadian owned, 
incorporated, have at least one employee and be a for profit enterprise. Read more about the two 
funding streams here. 
 

CAFA Emerging Designer Awards  
The Canadian Arts and Fashion Awards (CAFA) offers emerging Canadian apparel and accessory 
designers with cash awards of $10,000 each. Designers and brands can self-nominate here. 
Candidates are then screened by an industry panel and then judged by a secondary panel. The awards 
are presented at a gala event annually. 

 

Canada Summer Jobs Subsidy Program 
The Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ) program is one of the largest wage subsidy programs available to 
businesses and non-profits across Canada. The program helps cover a portion of co-op, recent 
graduates, and youth hiring costs by providing up to 50% of minimum wage for private/public sector 
employers and up to 100% of minimum wage for non-profit applicants. Click here for more 
information.  

 

Canada-UK Foundation Fellowships 
The Canada-UK Foundation and the Eccles Centre at the British Library in London, UK, are offering 
two £5000 Fellowships for 2021-2022. Academics working on scholarly research as well as creative 
practitioners working on artistic and cultural projects, such as conducting research for a new fashion 
collection, qualify to apply. Each Fellowship is a fixed amount of £5,000 and is intended to cover 
flights, accommodation and other costs associated with a research trip to the British Library. It is 
expected that the Fellowship will support around two months’ work in the library. The Fellowship lasts 
for one year and Fellows will make their research trip(s) between January December. Last day to apply 
is usually the end of September. For an application, contact Jean Petrovic. 
 

CanExport Grant for SMEs 
If you're export-ready, apply for a federal CanExport grant. Through CanExport, Canadian businesses 
may access up to 50% of costs associated with export marketing projects to a maximum $75,000 per 
application. There's no deadline date but applications can take up to 60 business days to approve so 
act now in preparation for the next season. 

https://toronto.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bf950b9b743e107ac54e33704&id=7fa3816e11&e=6701b1acb3
https://toronto.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bf950b9b743e107ac54e33704&id=7fa3816e11&e=6701b1acb3
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019q7XFlt4FoRAPWsbPeI613ihzQ1cNHTlRZUuSzm6eYPxPke3oRZk8UAZYb5huecOgfCgwF2syG0LZHqnO9TvwLOsr2xHiqUEFxW-Vgh3JTSnFn2Ds1RGWr5yXN1iY-bHrTYQW0bxIBLhwCcFqbW-9OfXB5qYwu_lmkvpDb8Lt2RgtFa1oXfwXdRAjBaofsCi&c=3HqWPPDTpxARljlFr3PEOG4ozD9ANYnXxKD2Bq7MEPgxNBtl8MX4ag==&ch=xekTrNGqeXznIJRh3W-8mjTYfV3nUBOiJASeXONf9l-p6UAeNxCrqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CW3S9x1YjxugRQZjO2BcrP280UgAuUqtEvLe2XhYOVQp2NoUFaSd0LX4UCuIFvM4wl5Z30gRUnn8jnJeuPvvhB89Fm3iXU1VxDkeniveZtHz99FuzjW36tohrtUpQRquo2fa-CS4R-MN-OGghV5avcd2WhgU6wqf2_o8L1nUrKv6Mk1Qdk_VsHM9vK_hFk6M&c=dwO_vyR5Va5zykE6MNE6oZM-hydfYhdhCRBbENJvPW-BPiIxFKFoBQ==&ch=GT9WX2r9chd6cdXB17gbNxQXYPt1UCDg3F3zhuxSQmMX84DepdhghA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CW3S9x1YjxugRQZjO2BcrP280UgAuUqtEvLe2XhYOVQp2NoUFaSd0LX4UCuIFvM4lRF-J1XDqHwYQGZ3DuOOxPIPlPKv8MVewZhV8_s8XaNAXNwdo4abWnbG_hRLzhXA3eqKKl1ato1p78CHkRV0C9YR-zofEOdq4bUsJgQdINWNKhgyTsowDAQ887rGOpOh&c=dwO_vyR5Va5zykE6MNE6oZM-hydfYhdhCRBbENJvPW-BPiIxFKFoBQ==&ch=GT9WX2r9chd6cdXB17gbNxQXYPt1UCDg3F3zhuxSQmMX84DepdhghA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CW3S9x1YjxugRQZjO2BcrP280UgAuUqtEvLe2XhYOVQp2NoUFaSd0LX4UCuIFvM4lRF-J1XDqHwYQGZ3DuOOxPIPlPKv8MVewZhV8_s8XaNAXNwdo4abWnbG_hRLzhXA3eqKKl1ato1p78CHkRV0C9YR-zofEOdq4bUsJgQdINWNKhgyTsowDAQ887rGOpOh&c=dwO_vyR5Va5zykE6MNE6oZM-hydfYhdhCRBbENJvPW-BPiIxFKFoBQ==&ch=GT9WX2r9chd6cdXB17gbNxQXYPt1UCDg3F3zhuxSQmMX84DepdhghA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CW3S9x1YjxugRQZjO2BcrP280UgAuUqtEvLe2XhYOVQp2NoUFaSd0LX4UCuIFvM4QEUSq44u1-jbjQcV-azwRn31ZnUWhg6KGhsaHHvnTTK984UnqiqMYkxc3HJ_SlYhuKJoU8nryG6coxtwWrLr9sV3Y_H_zAq4Ja3shgwgQJDYkqC4FtVZEw==&c=dwO_vyR5Va5zykE6MNE6oZM-hydfYhdhCRBbENJvPW-BPiIxFKFoBQ==&ch=GT9WX2r9chd6cdXB17gbNxQXYPt1UCDg3F3zhuxSQmMX84DepdhghA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wO1RgCucMWdlrT5dtfIrUSemUX4E-mPCBdZU3poZne8JZctgnJq_XLGfCELJJF8lnf7AsoLTiFux8MxXAEpb8hKrWS3u-0XQKyGCjG6X4zbXNhvBaQicyfdsTiv79r-ngoVbtEnu9UcL1MtOR9PxltAho7Sl3GVt3GbFGIbrN5aqoItePfZi-xF96zf3lun9uYLNkWc1NDQnvklm-U5G1apTmO13yCFINHNlgJJeLX1PI5i7cQUdp8ZTwtPpU_hN&c=rOXiAnu0u9w7YfzClkQFYjQdz8rjHEZTHWYmwLubZSjbTi-GtUrUBQ==&ch=twNU0IqgzUQTbwH90VwMcAFonjPjbkECM9o9mIelEeZYXDvqIsMv4A==
mailto:jean.petrovic@bl.uk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XjLt6agFknwF-stVa9QDLhIbSorcPb2fwZ6SaLiSfa5MKJSo3GV7mWBOisXwhmfUU95M6OGf3Xo6DQRBkjcJI_Wk0SrgSqup5QOmVzlY3YWRmF3PRKh0yVyyoTSFQCz9kGp-h5KLzBi6mmNfWlJyEHA8egAUbQzDO28VxFeR7MV2-OnXZjePGaGmTepfEJOhs3nTMpQ0op9YFm7E7-1ggufLIR960Gq1IC8Lm1DYNEpPHDVbW3UvxDxOmhNokM0k&c=W9U11ScTQ5M6pf0BLizE8nz54pVJfkQhi83AP7UqVh_MSkLLytTbSw==&ch=6JFmcWml2LCqYPrS7YSbe5RnSsNp5qTdbY062tsKIKG4ImkBOjtQXw==
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The CANIE Awards  
The CANIE Awards is your opportunity to win $10,000 in cash. Click here for more information. The 
Canada Innovation & Entrepreneurship Awards, the CANIE Awards, celebrates excellence in Canadian 
innovation and entrepreneurship across the country. Four semi-finalists will receive a professionally 
produced promotional video to use for business development, and their businesses will be promoted 
locally, regionally, and nationally. The winners of each of the seven award categories will receive a 
$10,000 cash prize to invest into their business, and each semi-finalist and winner will be celebrated at 
the national virtual CANIE Awards Gala. 
 

COJG Grant 
Applications are now being accepted on a rolling basis from Canadian employers for the COJG Grant. 
The grant supports workforce development to train new and existing employees to maintain 
employment and advance their careers through cost-sharing arrangements between the Ontario 
government and employers. Employers choose the employees they would like to have trained and the 
training that meets their workforce development needs. Up to $10,000 in government support per 
employee for training costs is available to small, medium, and large businesses to deliver short-term 
training to existing and new employees.   

Delia 
Are you a female entrepreneur with a sole proprietorship who is looking for funding? Take advantage 
of a low-interest $15,000 microloan from Delia. Get instant pre-qualification by applying online here.  
 

The Digital Transformation Grant 
The Digital Transformation Grant program is focused on assisting small businesses with their 
adoption of technologies. The program provides training, advisory support and grants to brick-and-
mortar small businesses looking to increase their capacity through digital transformation. The 
objectives of the Digital Transformation Grant program are to provide small business owners a 
comprehensive plan to guide their digital transformation and to develop the digital literacy skills they 
need to execute their digital transformation either through a do-it-yourself approach and/or being a 
smart consumer when purchasing these services. The application portal will remain open until October 
31, 2022, or until the grant funds are exhausted. Click here 

EDC Retail Entrepreneurship Acceleration Program 
EDC's Retail Entrepreneurship Acceleration Program (REAP) equips immigrant women, women of 
colour, and Black Canadian women entrepreneurs with the tools to get their products onto retail 
shelves.REAP operates in conjunction with iLaunchHERproduct, a year-long program that connects 
entrepreneurs with big-box retail buyers and other retail outlets. If interested, click here. 

Futurpreneur Rock My Business Awards 
Following the success of Futurpreneur’s RBC Rock My Business Startup Awards last year, the Awards 
are back, providing eight emerging Canadian entrepreneurs with $10,000 each in funding to jump-
start their dream business. The Awards are available to anyone who participates in Futurpreneur’s free 
digital Rock My Business workshop series, which aims to equip participants with the tools they need to 
launch their business successfully. Eight awards of $10,000 each will be offered to the following 
eligible participants: 5 youth entrepreneurs aged 18-29, 1 emerging entrepreneur aged 30-39, 1 
emerging Black entrepreneur aged 18-39, 1 emerging Indigenous entrepreneur aged 18-39. For more 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cvuA6AWY3kbJ5STEcjLNlfHJTAIjhYWxoZFUDlGyQh-FoRpFEWOr7jUQLYOgcnUAU2U3J2ulrvKllMTC2k1PXisz67ZsCDaCgtFkmdBO0gWI7jhkF4rnK2o5SUKzHxuUoEbmu4S-GskMtLS9jNp7-tIok10CuNklPKEdhDR7KgE=&c=aI7u0T8WFtT914mOOCSmu9fpaFm8VeV25FAZjMqcDKozDLGwwjUJ_g==&ch=UeV_N1T1TNK_3VA0q8EbleUpTY6F1zFmGqUhec2fBcFWFw_Q_BuOuA==
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/cojg/
https://ncfdc.ca/delia/
https://digitalmainstreet.ca/digital-transformation-grant-4-0/
https://www.edc.ca/en/blog/empowering-women-entrepreneurs-in-retail.html
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information about how to apply, click here. 
 

Grants for Indigenous-led Collectives and Groups 
The City of Toronto’s Indigenous Affairs Office invites Indigenous-led grassroots groups and 
collectives to apply for capacity-building grants, which can be used to create new projects, enhance 
existing programs or improve group operations. Groups can apply for one grant of up to $20,000. 
Applications are now being accepted for capacity building grants until November 24, 2022. Click here 
for more info and to apply. 

 

Ignite Capital  
Ignite Capital was founded to help aspiring Canadian entrepreneur, who have limited access to startup 
capital, the opportunity to compete for a start-up award and support program. Compete to win 
$20,000! Click here for details.  

Impact Innovation Challenge 
If you're a Canadian youth (25 years and younger) and an aspiring entrepreneur, you can win $5,000 
by entering the Impact Innovation Challenge. To qualify, you must be building a social impact 
venture and introducing a new service, product, idea or approach that commits to social, 
environmental, and economic advancement. Click here to find out more. 

 

International Woolmark Prize 
Designers are invited to apply to the International Woolmark Prize, a prestigious award for rising 
fashion talent (2 - 8 years in business) who are looking to shape a positive future for the fashion 
industry. Application details are available here. 

LVMH Prize  
Calling all designers! The LVMH Prize is seeking applications from fashion designers under the age of 
40 who have produced at least two menswear, womenswear, or gender-neutral collections. There are 
two prizes to be awarded. The winner of the LVMH Prize for Young Fashion Designers receives a 
300,000-euro endowment and enjoys a tailored mentorship. The winner of the Karl Lagerfeld Prize 
receives a 150,000-euro allocation and also enjoys a one-year mentorship by LVMH teams. Click here 
to learn more.  
 

National AccessAbility Week Grant for Disability Organizations 
National AccessAbility Week (NAAW) (which takes place every year starting on the last Sunday in May), 
is an opportunity to celebrate the valuable contributions of Canadians with disabilities. It is also a time 
to recognize the efforts of individuals, communities and workplaces that are actively working to 
remove barriers to accessibility and inclusion. The NAAW stream under the Social Development 
Partnerships Program – Disability Component (SDPP-D) provides grant funding to projects across 
Canada that raise awareness of the importance of accessibility and inclusion in different sectors and 
communities. This CFP for NAAW funding will provide up to $1.62M over 2 years to fund up to 18 2-
year grant agreements across Canada to help increase the participation of a diverse range of disability 
organizations, including small- to medium-sized disability organizations, and disability organizations 
which provide support to underrepresented communities. The value of funding per project is a 
maximum of $50,000 per year (to a maximum of $100,000 per organization over 2 years). ESDC will 
also consider funding up to $100,000 per year (to a maximum of $200,000 per organization over 2 
years). Click here for more info. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wPsz8zoK7j2rTT3cP5L9_5j3wrf1O67MO-v0BmGnMKpctkTIEYd3IJ3P7WX_Txoqtf8eTc-e-vHL6WwoW4gUz0-YM6pzwqL_JtkfoNcBUqX-bO57RblXcagcjMRO2FfbADhqvD40uG5Skwy7pV89WNCBTnYakP_zuWPwVdcEmHBmM5T22sqOmlzYMI6Rt35nqdU91UmwLdCvZl31C8QxPzOQiT6h5jTYgmxwO7SVw4Pq_UOzLy69Ps0Y5TKYn7GmofiWN5xC2SQGCJwpX98oriXF5A7jZi3U1TugCwGv1_kbmy6NXnIYqFz2GIaCB-G4nHdVcWkgofOcHXu-ozR_mNyKQNTv73hx2qblStlI6lXHfBc2wuxcm6eBeU5O75-i4ayxodOot6-EboDXNsCpdlgJuGzSluiLzULIWEJIb6QzAxl1xoIlJRtFG_NWnKS2bwDuf-ARymiXAlNJtGeX8wTHFFKetpjxYAcJJheu56S_jN-WXVBeh8frfyvY5NUs73BviDbrh2V75ITf4urAR6qSJhFEKd4G&c=7zbfuSO-4oddX0U1YfomBCgoM52SugE68Nqa5f3pIHxiNEvw3ySubQ==&ch=wzcxXKZpfdM-bwqw-PO8QAPGvq_SoJJDznKrASxvjiMUT_I-4bZkyw==
https://www.toronto.ca/services-payments/grants-incentives-rebates/capacity-building-grants-for-indigenous-led-collectives-grassroots-resident-groups/
http://www.ignitecapital.ca/
https://www.loiinnovators.academy/submit-your-idea
https://www.loiinnovators.academy/submit-your-idea
https://www.woolmarkprize.com/
https://www.lvmh.com/news-documents/news/2022-lvmh-prize-for-young-fashion-designers-9th-edition-call-for-applications/
https://www.lvmhprize.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CW3S9x1YjxugRQZjO2BcrP280UgAuUqtEvLe2XhYOVQp2NoUFaSd0LX4UCuIFvM4XGElU9epOoVjcXK-2zg6eg3M5xm58UWqcowlTf8a5EyFEeJ7njrwsm3vt4GEAOzFMlOHyX6yMIBE85gp5L1VTm1fyH3_InI74B0Ows5b5YluBb9jb-yCQq2i2fdHC-65hPu7pbHqUQB0U_aNUjkLAfnUIkTIaII7-X678lN-PZZ9baLzbvb_lAVwrpPNgHgR9VA8aSQui2TunDYCHghpyw==&c=dwO_vyR5Va5zykE6MNE6oZM-hydfYhdhCRBbENJvPW-BPiIxFKFoBQ==&ch=GT9WX2r9chd6cdXB17gbNxQXYPt1UCDg3F3zhuxSQmMX84DepdhghA==
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The Pow Wow Pitch 
The Pow Wow Pitch, North America’s premier pitch competition and non-profit organization 
supporting emerging Indigenous entrepreneurs, is back, and it’s bigger than ever before. Indigenous 
people living anywhere on Turtle Island (Canada or the United States), of any age or gender, and at 
any stage of business are invited to submit a 1-minute pitch to get free access to more than $1,000 in 
tools and resources and for the chance to win one of several cash prizes. Click here for details. 
 

Purolator True North Small Business Grant 
Enter Purolator's True North Small Business Grant Contest for a 1 in 4 chance to receive $20,000 in 
cash and $500 in free Purolator shipping credits along with a new "pay-it-forward" cash prize of 
$5,000 to be distributed throughout their community. Click here for details.  

RBC Future Launch Scholarships 
The RBC Future Launch Scholarship could help you take your next step toward a better job. This 
scholarship is for anyone from ages 15 to 29 who wants to learn something new. Could $1,500 make 
you more future-ready? Accepting applications all year. Submissions will be reviewed on an ongoing 
basis. Click here for more info. 

Rent Back Grant 
Toronto's new RENT BACK GRANT is available to City of Toronto residents who have fallen behind in 
their residential rent or need help paying a rental deposit. Non-repayable grants of up to $4,000 are 
available. 
 

Retail Accelerator Program 
The City of Toronto is offering a Retail Accelerator Program for small retail businesses located within 
the City of Toronto. The program includes retail training, advisory services and mentoring 
opportunities. In addition, it offers a microgrant valued at $10,000 to help retail businesses develop 
and expand. Learn more about the Accelerator program here. 

 

The Savoir-faire en transmission Awards   
Awarded each year by the City of Paris, The Savoir-faire en transmission Awards allow young adults 
or adults in retraining to perfect their craft during a full-time internship for one year. Each candidate 
must first make arrangements with an experienced craftsperson whose workshop is in Paris or the 
inner suburbs. The 12-month internships begin in either January or April. Typically, 20+prizes are 
awarded. The winning candidates are endowed with €10,000 to help pay for travel and 
accommodations. Click here to learn how to apply.  
 

Second Career 
There's still time to apply to Second Career. This Ontario government program provides up 
to $28,000 to cover tuition and basic living supports. Training can be done online or in-person. Click 
here for more information. 

 

SHEIN X Artist Home Is Where The (he)Art Is Contest  
SHEIN X Artist Home Is Where The (he)Art Is Contest invites designers to create unique graphic art 
inspired by Your Hometown. Winning designs are then produced into clothes for the world to enjoy. 
Fans will vote on 10 Lucky Winners who will each receive a $1,000 cash prize + global exposure along 
with their designs printed on must-have SHEIN styles! For more details, please click here.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010Kvt0_GfySIY5yFobJZC1hCyDGmZ2uKvdkoeEbinr_njMzA-1fORYbXNTm4jOvk7RoDZhWbXNdp-bqvsr1qIAW66MDHRYJhBfx6yAHBjyOfOPA33odiwrMnYAKayVKcVZ16xe3JygoJM2uHzHDrYwA==&c=EHATgk1p6H01a50ZXxyjX3HbMRsHLEQPJ_Slr_5-2HqQlse0zJjdLA==&ch=8cwHllD3WX9cNmW8quS7qlkNu0uongT0_6-s_A3YjMWheqe-mXbzFQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010Kvt0_GfySIY5yFobJZC1hCyDGmZ2uKvdkoeEbinr_njMzA-1fORYc0Y-3UENZemEapdEvwH4Omb0-uDfED2kIP1fUwp69iFCu39BQyBC1-jwKw3XdFbaj3HfGyBr8XPbqTslOyRBBRmsCr-I1HpeT4vCnbSi4zmkg-Iez13-zANZh8TZon0-u1fRIyKJORW9CUgMVAJn6RFt4WfiqDr1AHCzsDFyGLJ9G5fzxA-OaNkecxYmq8f6EurHgq16DHlGOqxm1n-N24AHT9Y6xWKaMr6dd5rNmV5iMbFLe-L88AfwQZMhPVpoHbXJ_oDKtiN&c=EHATgk1p6H01a50ZXxyjX3HbMRsHLEQPJ_Slr_5-2HqQlse0zJjdLA==&ch=8cwHllD3WX9cNmW8quS7qlkNu0uongT0_6-s_A3YjMWheqe-mXbzFQ==
https://www.rbc.com/dms/enterprise/futurelaunch/future-launch-scholarship.html
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013iqdlGnyQzGUXq1-mBsUwuDxwj1OS0Z3hYOB2q8mbW-C-g-P8KnZu1nJUb4cuevr6p0nCUlcwC5kMWB7c9qgOAYzGUkgr5xKvxhPdzsboTO54-S--aiIsj6QsQJYI3NwAqvhipxr_jRsOjKQcpeTrhiJIS4qT29QF-TD_u-gdLYKaAbe4Qrc1HQtlOSz2bhpZl10ELgoyx24VlbBYyohr9P73CHcPjW7_lWDCqW_hSvRVkQ2X4Fq9at-6gXYJYFpwT9ktJGMqYX_QNMf_xRBbhQdKesuLMI450xfQiCxhdg=&c=N_ogGEdBEiYungtvIoW8hFc-QhANp9vhX5a29fTCJTy4khGmakccyA==&ch=a-3rVljwlnKy09VSxz9WN6sMbld0jszJJehRva8x3IDVBYQ78_rOpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wO1RgCucMWdlrT5dtfIrUSemUX4E-mPCBdZU3poZne8JZctgnJq_XLGfCELJJF8lKv22jL2nMxCqa5016eGG9rfbZe5e2mEA8Q0GbfBq5mllCuAEYFp46NQ3LjnIpguA9pFkRZ8aIWuqhDPEeomc297504zRrmuBf9i0cbMmofa__fRhG1yzKMPpwXmVUIlXlundetELPo1EOIRTpbXNuk9OtvXmL5mWA09Ukw3Tk9Zj0adUK9neSi0-1UfaAJDh4HOtmew6rcQgm2_gyIfVag==&c=rOXiAnu0u9w7YfzClkQFYjQdz8rjHEZTHWYmwLubZSjbTi-GtUrUBQ==&ch=twNU0IqgzUQTbwH90VwMcAFonjPjbkECM9o9mIelEeZYXDvqIsMv4A==
https://www.bdmma.paris/en/les-prix/le-prix-savoir-faire-en-transmission/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019q7XFlt4FoRAPWsbPeI613ihzQ1cNHTlRZUuSzm6eYPxPke3oRZk8XMbujYyZ1TCoOcCnuzcETVV2ePSEq3wyJMWQL1EXpQt2-27kE4iJLMU_3qrngdGE_ijCqYToV7m64e6feo3lPIpCNxnwP5Gy3h_PoRr_szooCbZF_wtjT9_PS2ktDVuG7ZdirBg-0jGwoSzLyoEXKExeH7BBfaLh6mF03z5jWodKkVKcreR8PLq_GBeFNeSv0YqSEuvpqkSVlfHrgGm5pBkgjD-rx3MJ4mFVGhxhaAWe0T3_4LG_0m0Drtx-U1p-_zRfVV0_Xrmi4ytxfZxU_rCXoWauimn8CQ9aMb91WSHBguN71I7fIFI1iP1WAHy5Z-OaFxIJgSz&c=3HqWPPDTpxARljlFr3PEOG4ozD9ANYnXxKD2Bq7MEPgxNBtl8MX4ag==&ch=xekTrNGqeXznIJRh3W-8mjTYfV3nUBOiJASeXONf9l-p6UAeNxCrqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019q7XFlt4FoRAPWsbPeI613ihzQ1cNHTlRZUuSzm6eYPxPke3oRZk8XMbujYyZ1TCoOcCnuzcETVV2ePSEq3wyJMWQL1EXpQt2-27kE4iJLMU_3qrngdGE_ijCqYToV7m64e6feo3lPIpCNxnwP5Gy3h_PoRr_szooCbZF_wtjT9_PS2ktDVuG7ZdirBg-0jGwoSzLyoEXKExeH7BBfaLh6mF03z5jWodKkVKcreR8PLq_GBeFNeSv0YqSEuvpqkSVlfHrgGm5pBkgjD-rx3MJ4mFVGhxhaAWe0T3_4LG_0m0Drtx-U1p-_zRfVV0_Xrmi4ytxfZxU_rCXoWauimn8CQ9aMb91WSHBguN71I7fIFI1iP1WAHy5Z-OaFxIJgSz&c=3HqWPPDTpxARljlFr3PEOG4ozD9ANYnXxKD2Bq7MEPgxNBtl8MX4ag==&ch=xekTrNGqeXznIJRh3W-8mjTYfV3nUBOiJASeXONf9l-p6UAeNxCrqA==
https://shein.shop/hr5d5dk
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The SHEINx100K Challenge 
The SHEINx100k Challenge is an international online design competition where 30 young creatives 
will compete to enter the top 5 finalists who will fly to Los Angeles where they will try to gain 
the votes of a jury composed of Khloé Kardashian, Zendaya's stylist Law Roach, 
stylist Christian Siriano, former J.Crew creative director Jenna Lyons and InStyle fashion 
editor Laurel Pantin. The winner will be awarded a $100,000 cash prize and will participate in 
Shein's annualrunway show. Click here for details.  

 

Shopify 
Do you need funding to cover your payroll or marketing expenses, or to buy fabrics and notions for 
your next season? Get funding quickly from Shopify. Most applications take only two days to 
process. Click here for more info. 
 

Skills Development Grant 
The Skills Development Fund offers funding to employers and non-profit organizations in Ontario for 
innovative projects that address challenges to hiring, training or retaining workers, including 
apprentices, during the pandemic. Projects can also receive funds for designated supports for workers 
and job seekers with disabilities and mental health supports for participants. Click here to find out if 
you’re eligible, and how to apply for funding. 
 

Skills for Change 
If you are an eligible employer looking to hire new staff, and can also provide mentorship and on-the-
job training, you could access training incentives ranging from $2,000 to $6,000. This program, offered 
by Skills for Change, is free to all employers. For more information, click here. 
 

Small Business Development Program 
If you wish to start or grow your export activities in Nova Scotia, you may be eligible for a cost-share 
rebate of up to 50% of your project costs, to a maximum incentive of $15,000. Check out the Small 
Business Development Program here.  
 

The Stacey Rise Project 
The Stacy’s Rise Project™ is a program committed to empowering and supporting women 
entrepreneurs on their paths to establishing a successful business through funding, mentorship, and 
community. No purchase necessary. Open to Canadian residents age of majority or older who meet 
the eligibility requirements set out in the Terms & Conditions. Application deadline: October 28, 2023 
TBC. Four (4) $15,000 CAD grants to be awarded. Odds of winning depend on results of scoring by 
judging panel based on judging criteria. More info can be found here. 

 
Starter Company Plus 
Applications are now available for the Starter Company Plus grant, which supports entrepreneurs 
looking to build their small businesses. Selected entrepreneurs will receive training, mentoring and 
advice and will become eligible to apply for a micro-grant of $5,000 to assist with the growth and 
expansion of their business. Click here to learn more and to apply.  
 

https://ca.shein.com/campaign/sheinx100kchallenge
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013iqdlGnyQzGUXq1-mBsUwuDxwj1OS0Z3hYOB2q8mbW-C-g-P8KnZu1nJUb4cuevruXTmA7oXrtt-JXcoYOjL2mVVotBl9-eNPHyTdAsvfJC-iuC8XKVT5KiDg5kNlwzdwEdmetH59kNgTEKD2jfeHF5SrMduev60OOWYdEaVAx066JfO9GP_eZ1cgN0syOI_jbAQiSdA3KNZxihxmHSbCnUcH18KhoSolfl54EZ-0kTgYj7uwRf4DWApBOhtX2LEx-QRUG6V1ormBx04wLxZlgqwEQz4uzydASWjtUV8408Nf2EM-iS95nApJeAfFnFpPZk0GbU1uFMLV6RihuN8dTeFvWH71bGLzE-N4I-y0fHoL-k4UCMDst-zmM1yRZLHqZCKCDlymarLp3R2xTxb_EQHVtfPvE1jOynu8OKeMDRB436SHkh3BQ1UKeuZoKzRU_uC24HFz7RBIs_fJrXnCuMVVRpr-zv-EkHNnC3YIWs=&c=N_ogGEdBEiYungtvIoW8hFc-QhANp9vhX5a29fTCJTy4khGmakccyA==&ch=a-3rVljwlnKy09VSxz9WN6sMbld0jszJJehRva8x3IDVBYQ78_rOpA==
https://www.ontario.ca/page/skills-development-fund?mc_cid=90d4c65e5a&mc_eid=f9aafbc23b&utm_source=OCASI+In+the+Field+Newsletter&utm_campaign=d3cea9b1e6-newsletter-oitf-111&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fc98b62821-d3cea9b1e6-306730449#section-1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011zs9lzx3m1lGcwNO4iNqDBwBdGkk7hwONjUmyTgkdtaA6GP721Xn8B9NyWsebIdtQI79jdD5OmQtgguRZkwcPX-H3FSiHLgyou6S6atPr_46u1DXbL5SPwLPEzBiUcbCqZ_iyEiuVRopMxuhY79z6zDT6yLQQSv6SEEyK1x0UbN5gicm2GnkTPD29JDKPBDHejx2kMFIr5A=&c=QkQmr68ygrQ1hx2gLNWsL4dkYvxme3vraT2exNK_lN8SzB0xm-rS0w==&ch=daH7AEf7V7SwGDpk6wgoptWoDE3LFif_50arx56bF1-hHxWDdIJ8mA==
https://www.mentorworks.ca/blog/government-funding/business-development-program-nova-scotia/
https://www.tastyrewards.com/en-ca/brands/stacyssnacks/riseproject
https://startupheretoronto.com/partners/startgbc/starter-company-plus-program/
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Startup Global Pitch Competition  
Small business entrepreneurs can apply to the Startup Global Pitch Competition for a spot in the 
annual Grand Finale Pitch Event. Win from an overall cash prize pool of $75,000 to help grow your 
business. Find the complete breakdown of eligibility and guidelines for this year’s prizes here. 
 

Summer Company Grant 
The Summer Company youth entrepreneurship program is now accepting applications. The 
Government of Ontario-funded program provides Ontario students 15 to 29 years old with a grant of 
up to $3,000 to start a new summer business. Program participants also receive advice and mentorship 
support from local business leaders. Learn more here. 
 

TELUS Stand with Others Support 
Apply for your chance to receive $10,000 and more! TELUS is championing small business owners 
with incredible stories of resilience and community impact. Share your story for your chance to receive 
funding, local advertising and mentorship. No purchase is necessary. Click here for more info about 
#StandWithOwners.  
 

Visa Canada She’s Next Grant 
Visa Canada She’s Next Grant Program, in partnership with IFundWomen, will give 10 Canadian 
women entrepreneurs a $10,000 grant and a one-year IFundWomen Annual Coaching Membership to 
support the growth of their small business. Click here to apply. 
 

WIMTACH 

This program is for small and medium sized, for-profit, B2C businesses, including those in the fashion 
industry, who want to adopt new generation digital technologies such as highly interactive web/mobile 
applications, analytics and AI (for business decision making, understanding the needs of the 
customers, predicting sales on different seasons, inventory management, designing advertisement 
strategies etc.). We have in-house expertise in developing these solutions and so far, have helped 
more than 300 Canadian businesses. We can provide a grant to cover up to 70% of eligible expenses 
for digital technology development. We will develop the product and will deploy it on the company's 
system. The entire IP will be transferred to the company; we do not take equity or ownership of the 
technology. Project grants of $4,000 CAD to more than $80,000 CAD (no upper limit) are available 
depending on the type of technology/ app the company wants to develop and the features to be 
integrated. To request more information, click here. 
 

THE CREATOR ECONOMY 
In addition to the funding sources above, there are several opportunities available from social media 
sites that will pay creators to develop content. Check out these options: 

• TikTok Creator Fund 

• YouTube Shorts Fund 

• Snapchat Spotlight Challenge 

• Facebook and Instagram Creator Program 

• Pinterest Creator Rewards 

• LinkedIn Creator Accelerator Program 

• Clubhouse Creator First Accelerator Program 

• Spotify Greenroom Creator Fund 

• Substack writer programs 

• Ripple Creator Fund 

• Shopify Capital 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cvuA6AWY3kbJ5STEcjLNlfHJTAIjhYWxoZFUDlGyQh-FoRpFEWOr7uMeA4TIREgb8euLEcKh2clBTr4FTX2hZLOED795DMX9AexZMuzTQNC43OFwxKZYfffCXxIVc50TBDPjXyO8uFeebEbMitmABFOl0gNvfAJLJyyQth_6vN6I4jX8EisUuA==&c=aI7u0T8WFtT914mOOCSmu9fpaFm8VeV25FAZjMqcDKozDLGwwjUJ_g==&ch=UeV_N1T1TNK_3VA0q8EbleUpTY6F1zFmGqUhec2fBcFWFw_Q_BuOuA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CW3S9x1YjxugRQZjO2BcrP280UgAuUqtEvLe2XhYOVQp2NoUFaSd0LX4UCuIFvM4759MlR8ONGoabj29wSBrI0LNkJ4mPxE3NNMtQMGEPcUoQMFB6w8FuvoH5eyGLmNjmU5A8lIYhQRf0KDuHB4BEjgNkFAP9SNz4p4qMdO5col8pC1bfUANwlSkyGLjNspIIqzUI65CElY2sINNytMhs6UftgTjViXiMCfYPvpGz7uUI6Tm7h6_U459k2QoAbHTpkv5noA-5A3Famkz8uJrYKW9YNOcl_V8iK_wirHP-tu9NLnwCFb-xbbeLRbPPAX1&c=dwO_vyR5Va5zykE6MNE6oZM-hydfYhdhCRBbENJvPW-BPiIxFKFoBQ==&ch=GT9WX2r9chd6cdXB17gbNxQXYPt1UCDg3F3zhuxSQmMX84DepdhghA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JqD4OcCZ6ECq8tu3UgqV3MnKBpkRqG_44ZDmcNKI_FgQ3DUMtaqDdooSFZZMqEH3spKysQXtogk2ewRYtP1e3qs4JBjk3yYFumUwWmIsShDdZvRGyYCBwfW33c5wcD3YVzD9YqLAkvZ1T9C2TxNjUjX4AnhbPk-agVZH5Lk-tHmJkC4_LAWyEF4_DjwdBFNOSe1iTaVJ-xn7EGbcWrTeebTVg0KMzsUC4ly-X6pvqTQ=&c=M7CRpSQr7yFg2FnXrqQlk2S_mESXt59XTpcT2g4MxyHz7p8pFFToKA==&ch=eJJ3Ljeq3bnXTDr_yoWaE-wWgrE-XXOw2RUB2sIRWZd7mPZCoO3XSg==
https://ifundwomen.typeform.com/to/lIqrgnW3?_ga=2.43587558.2133522631.1627145778-1987775597.1627145778&_gac=1.19928138.1627145778.Cj0KCQjw9O6HBhCrARIsADx5qCTRFiNsTidO4ABOxzBA-wMx9onviRehK_xg-xfKKfVaz8ot1ng7G8kaAgWFEALw_wcB
mailto:spillai@centennialcollege.ca
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#1
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#2
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#3
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#4
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#5
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#6
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#7
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#8
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#9
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#10
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#11
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• Stripe Capital 

• Patreon Capital 

 
Review 

• Did you first begin by looking at the eligibility criteria of any of the above? 

• Are you clear about what the funds can be used for? 

• Do you think you have what it takes to meet all of the required obligations if you get the grant, 
loan or award? 

 
Have More Questions?  
Join TFI’s Resident program where Residents can exclusively meet with TFI’s Executive Director, Susan 
Langdon. Susan is a former fashion designer and entrepreneur who had her own line with financial 
backing from a private investor. In her first season, she snagged covetable accounts such as Holt 
Renfrew, Saks Fifth Avenue, Brown Thomas and more, propelling her sales to over $500,000. With over 
30 years of industry experience, her expertise in areas from design through to costing, sales, business 
planning, marketing, promotion, exporting, fashion show planning and event production is highly 
sought-after.  
 
 

Become a TFI Resident member today. Learn more about the program here. 

Take a brief pre-qualifying survey here to see if you can make the cut. 

 

https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#12
https://www.shopify.com/blog/creator-fund?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=blog&utm_content=themed-4#13
https://fashionincubator.com/pages/resident-members
https://form.jotform.com/211666543957264

